Summer Assignments
For rising 3rd graders
Episcopal Collegiate School

Required: Read *The Chocolate Touch* by Patrick Skene Catling

Optional:

- Write a brief summary of your book. Work on your paragraph writing skills (5 sentences!), and focus on the most important ideas in the book.
- Read some of these other books that may serve you well in 3rd grade next year: *Who is Jane Goodall* by Roberts Edwards, *Magic Tree House Fact Tracker: Rain Forests* by Will Osborne & Mary Pope Osborne, *Ranger in Time: Danger in Ancient Rome* by Kate Messner, *Ramona Quimby Age 8* by Beverly Cleary, *Boxcar Children series* by Gertrude Warner
- Practice any of the grammar modules on 2nd grade IXL.com
- Practice any of the math modules on 2nd grade IXL.com
- Work on your fact fluency with Reflex.com
- Practice using Bar Models using the Thinking Blocks game on MathPlayground.com
- Make some cookies for your family and practice your division skills by sharing them equally with a set number of people. Or put MnMs on your cookies in equal groups to practice multiplication!